Hearts of Gold Gala
Cancer is sadly a word we here all too often but what makes it even worse is it’s way too
common to many children. We all know someone who has battled this disease and we also
know the toll it takes on their family. The Anthony Rizzo Family Foundation was founded in 2012
(a 501(c)(3) non-profit) to help with the battle and to ease the toll it takes on everyone. Anthony
realized during his own battle with cancer that no matter how difficult fighting cancer was for
him, it was even more difficult for his family. He believes that an individual does not battle
cancer alone, but that the whole family battles it together. The Mission of the Anthony Rizzo
Family Foundation is to raise money for cancer research and to provide support to children and
their families battling the disease. Schwartz Motorsports as a family has been affected by cancer
and we always strive to do our part in supporting a great cause. We hope you find it in your
“Hearts of Gold” to support our fundraiser so that together we can win the battle and help
families make it through some of the most difficult times in their lives.
Schwartz Motorsports is very excited and proud to announce the Hearts of Gold Gala, our
2nd annual fundraising event benefiting the Anthony Rizzo Family Foundation!
Saturday, November 3, 2018
7:00 pm
Capri Banquets in Countryside, IL
Schwartz Motorsports is also honored once again to have the opportunity to represent The
Anthony Rizzo Family Foundation by displaying their logo on our Super Late Model racecars.
Schwartz Motorsports is a family race team with our son Garrett at the wheel. He is 15 years old
and started racing go karts at the age of four. Garrett was very successful for nine years in go
karts and the last two of those years also racing an Independent Modified (IMOD) at Kankakee
Speedway. In 2016 we left go karting and the IMOD to start racing an asphalt Super Late Model
at Grundy County Speedway. Garrett fell in love even more with racing when he got behind the
wheel of the Super Late Model and has had two great seasons to show for it. He made history
by being the youngest driver to win a heat race in his class. Please check out our website
www.schwartzmotorsports.com for photos, videos and our upcoming schedule.

We have many sponsorship opportunities available for you or your company to help this great
cause and make our fundraiser an even bigger success than last year. The levels of
sponsorship available are explained on the attached page along with other ways to help. We
also included an early invitation to reserve your table at the event in November. All net proceeds
for this event will be donated to The Anthony Rizzo Family Foundation. The deadline for
sponsorships is September 14th.
Thank you for your time and consideration of supporting a great cause!
Please contact Beth Schwartz with any questions 708-732-4140 or
race@schwartzmotorsports.com

